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SEA FRONT & BEACHES
Comments from public at Neighbourhood Plan open events 2012

Date Verbatim of what written Category
3/3/12 Whilst walking along the sea front, I noticed that some of the railway carriages could 

do with a tidy up
Railway Carriages

24/3/12 Where there are cycle lanes, they stop at the danger points, could these be continued 
at all, or looked at

Cycle lanes

3/3/12 Cycling on prom please Cycling

3/3/12 The cycle grids do not stop cyclists, they stop prams/scooters/and skates. This causes 
accidents

Cycling

3/3/12 More cycle lanes on the promenade, The whole way along Cycling
3/3/12 Definitely need more cycle lanes, including on the prom, would be better to have a line 

painted to separate bikes from people
Cycling issues

24/3/12 Designated cycle lane Cycling

5/3/12 Cycle lane- Yes Cycling
24/3/12 Clarity on cycling or no cycling lanes Cycling
 5/3/12 Cycle route needed Cycling
 5/3/12 Can we have an official cycle track along prom Cycling
5/3/12 Cycle way along the front is required/Cycle racks- No where in village to tie up bikes Cycle issues
5/3/12 Please mark out a cycle route along the front and through the village if possible, would 

add  to the village
Cycle issues
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Date Verbatim of what written Category
5/3/12 Some merit in having a designated cycle track along Felpham front- but the path is 

not wide enough to facilitate this
Cycling issues

5/3/12 People will always cycle on the prom, so lets make it safer for everyone so we can 
enjoy

Cycle issues

5/3/12 Where possible I would agree with cycling on the prom Cycle issues
5/3/12 We think that dedicated cycle track along the promenade would be a sensible 

provision and to have it next to the wall. Concerning the narrow section to the west of 
the Lobsterpot, we feel that cyclists dismount for that section, staggered barriers ie 
across the width would cause the cyclists to dismount

Cycling issues

5/3/12 Cyclists. Promenade. Cycling between Outram Road and Lobster Pot- bend in the route 
is on the increase

Cycling issues

5/3/12 At present cyclists use prom illegally but safely We should legalise this practice Cycling issues
5/3/12 Promenade cycling. There is a problem during the summer months of fast powerful 

bikes on the promenade when infants and elderly are at risk, some cyclists do not slow 
down

Cycling issues

5/3/12 Everyone complains about cyclists, I have on many occasions been nearly run down by 
mobility scooters/ bring in a speed limit on the prom please

Cycling issues/
Speed limit

5/3/12 Encourage shared use on all of prom from Lobster Pot to as far as path goes East, 
shared use Pedestrians/Mobility scooters/bicycles/mini scooters

Prom vehicle usage

24/3/12 Cycling should be banned on Sea front also skate boarding Cycling & 
Skateboard issues

24/3/12 Most warning notices are a waste of time, penalise people that litter the grass and 
shingle

Litter issues

24/3/12 Additional general refuse bins by beach huts to Lobsterpot, also a recycling facility by 
the Boathouse

Litter/Rubbish 
issues
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Date Verbatim of what written Category
5/3/12 Refuse bins are not adequate, there is a bin to the East of the Sailing club then nothing 

until Summerly on the prom, People are putting their rubbish in the dog litter bins on 
the Felpham Beach estate.

Litter issues

5/3/12 Greensward/ Notices warning of sharp objects is a good idea. Might also alert some 
people to be more careful with their bottle tops etc. Refuse bins/ More visible bins 
would help, emptied 2-3 times per week in summer

Litter/rubbish 
issues

5/3/12 Yes people should take their rubbish home and more notices would help Rubbish
24/3/12 Sign for sharp objects might help/Sign for Rubbish with FINE might help Rubbish
3/3/12 Public beach huts and unusual seating for youths-made from boats-old disused etc Seating
24/3/12 More for kids to do, play areas games slides etc Child activities
24/3/12 Extend stainless steel mesh by granite rock/concrete ramp. Really dangerous for small 

kids
Safety issues

24/3/12 Safety – Has any child fallen through the rails, if not don’t bother, children enjoy 
clambering on the rails.

Safety issues

5/3/12 Ref Mesh/ Children like dogs should be kept under control Safety issues
5/3/12 Wire mesh should be fixed to bottom of railings between Lobster pot and rocks at 

Canning road  area
Safety issues

3/3/12 Beach cleaners on Felpham beach please Beach cleanliness
5/3/12 More lights Lighting
5/3/12 Lighting along seafront so feels safer at night Lighting
3/3/12 More dog poo bins, that are emptied regularly in several areas Dog issues
24/3/12 Dog fouling is still a major problem on Felpham beach Dog fouling
24/3/12 Despite all dog fouling notices dog owners still allow their dogs to foul on the beach 

and esplanade, maybe dog warden patrol
Dog issues
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Date Verbatim of what written Category
24/3/12 Yes prosecute people who don’t clear dog litter- it’s the minority giving the majority a 

bad name/ Don’t frustrate the majority of responsible owners,
Dog issues

24/3/12 We do need concerted action against dogs mess/ More and more frequent emptying of 
all bins might help

Dog mess/bin 
issues

3/3/12 Dog mess is a major problem, especially along the prom area. A Dog Warden is 
necessary to control dogs and their owners

Dog issues/
wardens

5/3/12 Dog mess has got worse- more notices please Dog issues/notices
5/3/12 We do need more dog poo bins along the prom Dog notices
3/3/12 A Warden ws required to do 2 jobs Dogs mess and litter Warden issues
3/3/12 I agree that we should have a very visible Dog Warden presence to encourage 

irresponsible dog owners to clear up the mess
Warden issues

5/3/12 Has dog fouling increased, I think so also beach litter, Yes. So dog wardens should 
easily deal with both. I have never seen anyone on the sea front approach people who 
have dropped litter or let their dogs foul the promenade

Dog warden and 
litter issues

5/3/12 Dog wardens ! Who are they? Dog warden issues
5/3/12 Dog Wardens should have a more significant presence Dog warden issues
24/3/12 Dog warden needs higher profile/more hours Dog warden issues
24/3/12 Dog wardens, Concerted effort, s few convictions, something in local paper would be 

good. Bicycles need controlling
Dog wardens/Bikes

3/3/12 No more beach huts Huts
24/3/12 Facilities. Toilets and current beach huts are enough Huts/toilets
3/3/12 Public toilets needed Toilets
24/3/12 Is t possible to I,prove beach access where all the ols steps are now full of shingle Beach access
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3/3/12 The stones need sorting out, they have moved to near the prom and need 

redistributing
Shingle

5/3/12 Link to William Blake. Have his poetry along the sea front to make a more reflective 
walk

Blake/Walk
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